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/\b Initio Effective Core Potcntia]s Including Relativistic 

Effects, V. S,C.F. Calculation~~ with w-u) Coupling 
+ . 

Including Results for Au 2 , Ttl!, PbS, and PbSe 

on S. Lee,a WaJter C. Ermler,b and Kenneth S. Pitzer 

Department of Chemistry and Lawrence Be eley Laboratory 
University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720 

Abstract 

Ab initio self consistent field calculations are reported 

for a series of diatomic molecules using relativistic effective 

core potentials (REP) and basis sets appropriate for w-w 

coupling. The molecular orbitals are expressed as linear 

combinations of two-component analogs of Dirac spinors. The 

unique feature of the present approach is the retention of the 

spin-orbit operator in the generation of the REP's and the 

propagation of its effects into the molecular wavefunctions 

in a totally consistent fashion. The nature of.bonding in 

+ 
the molecules Au 2 , TtH, PbSe, and PbS is discussed with con-

sideration of the orbital energies, spectroscopic constants, 

and population analyses. Comparisons with recently obtained 

photoelectron spectra of PbSe and PbS are made. It is noted 

that the 6pl/Z and 6p 312 orbitals of T£ and Pb exhibit 

markedly different effects in bonding to lighter atoms. 
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I. Introduction 

In recent ycnrs, there has been increasing interest in 

the inclusion of relativistic effects in electronic structure 

calculations of molecules containing heavy atoms, The most 

straightforward method is the use of e Dirac one-electron 

operator in the calculations. However, with four-component 

Dirac spinors a very large number of integrals must be evalu~ 

ated for all electTon Di:rac-Hartree-Fock calculations; hence, 

most methods aTe based on an approximation that reduces the 

volume of computation. 

I h . 1-4 f I. . h d n t e previous papers, o- t11s series we ave reporte 

a method of generating relativistic effective core potentials 

(REP) 1 from atomic Dirac-Hartree-Fock (DHF) calculations and 

their applications to the diatomic molecules xe 2
2 and Au 2 . 3 ' 4 

?-~ 
In our earlier applications,- · we averaged the pl/Z and 

p 312 potentials (also d
312 

and d
512

, etc.) with the proper 

wei ts so that the spjn-orbit splittings aTe removed from the 

potentials and standard programs based on LS coupling can be 

used for the molecular calculations. The use of se averaged 

relativistic effective core potentials (AREP) in molecular 

calculations is parallel to va ous relativistic-effective_:_ 

core-potential methods developed by other workers.s-s These 

proce es differ in the stage at which the average is taken. 

art from our method, one can start from atomic calculations 

have been averaged 5 or employ averaged orbitals calcu-

at g tne potentials. 6
- 8 All of these methods yield potentials 

tl;;; 5r;cl:.Jdc nost of c on c -- e 1 e c ~ r c ,, r c 1:1 t j vi s t i c c f f r~ c t s of 

atoms ex t for the sp -o it splitting. 
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Since, in molecules containing heavy atoms, the spin-orbit 

splitting is often larger than other one-electron relativistic 

effects, it is theoretically more consistent to avoid this 

averaging and to carry out molecular calculations 1n w-w 

3 

coupling. In this report we describe a method for self-consistent-

field (SCF) molecular orbital calculations using the non-averaged 

REP defined in our earlier treatment, 1 thereby retaining the 

spin-orbit effects. The application of our REP in molecular 

calculations requires a S formalism that is based upon the 

use of two-component molecular spinors. A brief discussion of 

the method has been reported in an earlier paper 3 for diatomic 

molecules with closed-shell configurations. In this paper, we 

describe this SCF theory more fully and extend it to diatomic 

molecules having no more than one open shell of a given symmetry. 

Electronic structure calculations for Au 2+, T£H, PbS and PbSe 

are reported as examples of this procedure together with 

related calculations on the atoms Hg, T£, Pb, Se, and S. 

II. Th~ LCAS-MS SCF theory with the REP and two-component 

molecular spinors (TCMS) 

We use linear combinations of atomic spinors (LCAS) to form 

molecular spinors (MS). While Dirac spinors have four components, 

it was shown in earlier papers of this series that the small 

components were negligible for valence pseudoorbitals and that 

mole ar calculations could, refore, be based on two component 

molecular inors formed from the two large components of 

atomic sp rs. 



When the relativistic effective core potentials (REP) de-

rived by the method described in Ref 1 are used for a diatomic 

molecular calculation, thellamiltonian of the system is given 

by [Eq (2) and J~q (3) of Ref 3] 

n v 
Jc = I 

w= 1 

1v2 [- ~2' w + 
2 
I c-

a=l raw 
Z REP) ] + a + U 

a 

n 
v 
I .J: r v>v vv 

(1) 

where nv is the total number of valence electrons, rvv is the 

distance between electrons v and v, r is the distance between av 
the electron v and the nucleus a, Z is the charge of the nucleus a 

a, and UREP is the REP due to core electrons of the nucleus a. 
a 

uREP can be approximated by (Eq (4) and Eq (5) of Ref 3]. 
a 

1 
UREP = UREP(r ) 

L-1 9"+'2 J 
+ I . I 1 I . a LJ av 

9,=0 J"'l£-z-1 moo-J 

[UREP ( ) uREP ( ) ] I n • n • I n_. r - LJ r x.. J m> < x, J m 
.NJ av av a a 

(2) 

where L and J are, typically, the smallest angular momentum 

quantum numbers that are not present for the coTe elect:rons. 

The projection operators arc defined by 

19, j m> < 9, j m I = [ L 
1 

C ( 9"ij ; m- a, a) I Y~1 - a ( El, ¢) ¢ ~ 12 >] 
0"" .L 

1 I o· I ' [ \' ccn ·, -I ') y-m-o (8',h)-h IJ x L 1 "'2 J ' m a 'a < Q, ' '~' ~, 1/2 
a•=· 

(3) 

with the same notation as in Ref 1. In Eq (3) the C's are 

Clebsch-Gordan coe cients, the Y's are sphe cal harmonic 

ctio;ts and the •l> 1 ~~ are Pa1.d i :-;pinor~; h j_t]; 
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1/2 (1) ¢1/2 = 0 and -1/2 -· (0) ¢1/2 ~ 1 . 

Tho projection operators introduce two-by-two matrices into the 

UREP r: (2) 'fl . f h TJREP 1~q " • 1e symmet propert1es o · t e opeTator l · a · - a 

and of the eigenfunctions of this operator can be determined 

fTom those of the double gToup. 

The symmetry properties of diatomic molecules in the double 

gToup representation may be found in the work by Malli and 0Teg. 9 

However, the moleculaT spinors which are eigenfunctions of the 

REP of Eq (2) have only two components while the Dirac spinors 

have four components .. In lineaT molecules, the angular symmetry 

of a state of a molecule is defined by the total electronic 

angular momentum n as in the Hund case c10 and that of i-th 

molecular orbital by mi = ±wi. The two orbitals with m. = +w. 
J ] 

and mi = -wi are degenerate and constitute a shell. Because 

spin is incorporated in the orbital each molecular orbital can 

accommodate only one electron. With these characteTistics, 

one can derive the SCF theory for the two-component molecular 

spinors (TCMS) for diatomic molecules by following the procedures 

that have been formulated for conventional non-relativistic 

] 1 1 1 
. 11 mo ecu ar ca cu at1ons. 

For a molecular state that may be represented by a single 

Slater determinant, the total wavefunction of tho system is 

approximated by 

¢ =J{ ( ¢ 1 ¢ 2 •••• ¢ n) (4) 

where J.s tho ant:isyjnmetry operator and the 9 1 s arc onc-·oJcctron 
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molecular spinors. The total energy of the molecular state 1s 

expressed by 

E"' <<PjJ{j<P> (5) 

provided <P is normalized. As in t non-relativistic case each 

one-c~ectron molecular spinor, ¢i~' is expanded in a basis 

set of two-component atomic spinors (TCAS), x~p' 

+ 
¢1~ 

+ + 
"' L: ci~,p x~P 

p 

where ~ is the symmetry index w, i is the index for orbitals 

of the same symmetry, and + and - refer to the sign of m. 

The TCAS are defined by 

+ x- "' x (n R, J. +~) Ap Ap p' p' p'-

"'R, (r) L: 1 cct}j; ±~-o,o) YI~-o ¢01/2 
AP o=+- ~ p -z 

where R(r) is a radial function. When Slater-type-functions 

(STP) are used as the basis, x~p becomes 

x, (n ,Q. ,·J· ,+~) 1\p p p . p -

(c 1 ] 1) ( 1 -J· ·i~··-~,p2 p' 2 2 

:U, 1 

y1 
p 

""1 ~ N r n 
p p 

I -
- t:: r i 1 

e p '\ ±A+-2 1. 1 1 
C(tpiJp,±A+z,-I) ytp ·' 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

re N is the normalization 
p 

tor and angular parts are 

JC\·,'J·j~·(. 1: Lu der~!\":!L~·:t·ratc tl1c: t1.,vc·~ct.'' .. . ·J~;,-·Jl~... p (" 1 .. t i c s c ·l ·::·J ~ c 

bas sp rs. 
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Following the non-relativistic theory for open shells, 11 

we express the total energy as 

-·· t I.t(J 1 tr'! 
E - DTHDT + 2 DT ,, DT - 2 DO t DO (9) 

where H is composed of matrix elements of the one-electron 

operator [Eq (1)] over TCAS's, DT and D0 are the total and the 

open-shell density matrices, respectively, and and (~are the 

closed and the open-shell supermatrices. The summations implied 

in Eq (9) and the definition of density matrices were given by 

Roothaan and Bagus. 11 The computational methods for one-electron 

matrix elements are d~scribed in Ref (3). 

Matrix eleme~ts of the supermatrices and Q are defined 

by 

9 
. :\pq,[lrS 

= T 
v:\pq,[lYS 

l rv+ + K ] 
2 l.':\pq,[lrs ">.pq,[lrs 

r1 n 1 
~~~.~ 

and 

C') 
Y:\pq,[lrs "' 

+ A J + B, K 
All :\pq,[lrs All :\pq,[lrs 

+ C K 
Afl :\pq,[lrS (11) 

where A, B and C are the open-shell vector-coupling coeffi-

cients and J and K are coulomb and exchange integrals. In 

Eq (10) and Eq (11) 

J :;;: f + *· + * 
>.pq,[lYS ) [X>.p(l)] [Xf1Y(2)] 

1 + -- X (1) + 12 :\q Xf1S(2) dT (12) 

and 
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+ K
;\pq,llrs ~ J 

+ * + * 
[x:\p (1)] [x~r (2) l 

+ 
X~ 5 (1) X:\p(2) dT 

1 

r12 

( 1 ~)) 

where the order of signs is preserved. J and K can be calcu-

lated from two-electron integrals over STF's by taking the 

proper linear combinations. 3 ' 11 

Energy expressions g by equations (9)-(13) were 

possible because the shell structure was assumed. This 

equivalence constraint may be expressed as 

+ c. ::: c f 1;\p - i;\p or all p (14) 

If the shell structure is not conserved, the number of matrix 

elements to be included in the energy expression will be in-

creased considerably and yield non-equivalent + and - orbitals 

for open-shell configurations. When the variational procedure 

is applied to the energy, one obtains equations that are es-

sential the same as the non-relativistic equations [Eq (12) 

- Eq (16) of Ref 11]. Since all the deviations from the con-

ventional SCF equations are included equations (9) - (14), 

the SCF equations for the TCMS are omitted. 

The open-shell configurations which can be treated with 

the present fonnalism are limited to the cases where ()defined 
l 

by Eq (11) is adequate for the energy expression; specifically, 

each open shell must belong to a different symmetry. Table I 

shows the vector coupling coefficients A, , B, and C, . Since 
All All All 

the only type: of TCL1tL'.!istL: cr,::•:-::; 1,cll _l:~; one \·:ith a c;i_,;;-~lc 

electron, Table I may be used for any open-shell case as long 

as each open shell belongs to a fferent symmetry. 

8 



Once the proper transformation is carried out for one- and 

two-electron matrix elements, an existing SCF program can be 

modified for use with TCMs. 

III Calculations and Results 

Relativistic effective core potentials (REP) were generated 

for the atoms, Hg, T£, Ph~ S and Se by the method described Jn 

Ref l. In order to study the effect of the core size, we 

generated two sets of REP's for Hg, T.Q, and Ph; one treating Sd 

electrons as valence electrons and the other including those 

in the core. In addition, non relativistic effective core 

potentials were generated for T9" for comparison. All of the 

cases are described in Table II. In each case, a double zeta 

set of STF's is obtained from the energy optimization of the 

~~~,~-~ /Sl. U UHU ::;tate atoms with numerical AREP's. ~~~~~ ~~~~~ r~+0 n~~ 
..ll!V.::JV UU. .. .J.L..J J0L.-J U.I..V 

used for both atomic and molecular calculations. In our molec-

ular studies, it is possible to use fferent basis functions 

for orbitals with the same .Q, but different j quantum numbers. 

However, we choose to use the same basis set for these orbitals 

with the condition that it be of double-zeta or better quality 

to allow for the differences in size between the .Q, + } and 

1£ - ~-I components. Also, the selection of different functions 

for each orbital would greatly increase the size of the basis 
with 

setjonly a slight improvement in accuracy of the results. (See 

Lelow and Table III). 

After the basis set is selected, the procedure for the SCF 

calculation is the following: 

9 



10 

1) Calculation of one- and two-electron integrals over 

STF basis functions. 

2) Transformation of integrals to obtain the matrix 

elements over TCAS's. 

:~) Computation of matrix elements of REP 1 s for 1 s. 

4) SCF procedure to obtain molecular wavefunctions, 

o ital energies,and total energies. 

The net e ct of the transformation from STF's to TCAS's 

is to expand all the basis functions with non-zero m values. 

example for this expansion is shown in Table III for Ti. 

In case chosen, the number of basis functions increases 

om six STF's (four a and two n functions) to eight TCAS's 

(six 1/2 and two 3/2 functions). Therefore, some extra compu-

tation is necessary compared with the non relativistic calcu-

lations for the same basis functions. This extra computat:ional 

ef rt corresponds to ~ modest integral transformation and the 

necessity to process the additional integrals at the SCF stage. 

ver the increase in computation time is justified 

s1nce the spin-orbit splitt gs are properly included in the 

SCF calculations. 

e 1 s are used in numerjcal rm in all the calculations. 

thereby eliminate the possible error intra ed in the process 

of fitting the potentials with analytic functions. This is 

poss le because the REP integral program can treat both 

ana . ] d . l ff . . 1 3 t:tca _ an numerJ.ca. e • ·ectJ.Ve core potent1a. s. 

J\" omic calculations 

J\tc: c c.~llcu.tn·t·i o~~1:; 1·.~::1· i~T.l c~.l 01.1-~~ ~-z: ~. 1: ;,\_' t n :.~ 

states of neutral atoms and ground state of the ion for 



Hg, T1 and Pb with double zeta basis sets of STF's and the 

averaged REP's (AREP) obtained from the configurations shown 

in Table II. The results, summarized in Table IV, indicate 

that the excitation energies of the atomic states are almost 

the same for n electron REP's (Sd electrons in the core) and 

n + 10 electron REP's (Scl electrons in the valence shell). 

For these types of excitations or ionizations, the Sd electrons 

seem to behave as core electrons. Therefore, it may be reason-

able to exclude Sd electrons from the valence shell in molecular 

calculations for ground state properties. Based upon these 

results most molecular calculations were performed without Sd 

electrons. The excitation energies agree qualitatively with 

11 

1 l, . d f . . 14 rrl 1 3 f . . tnose o~ta1ne . ·-rom experiment. 1e npl/Z np 312 con 1gurat1on 

of S and Se (Table II) used for the generation of REP is close 

to the average of LS configurations. 15 Excitation energies 

obtained with these AREP's of S and Se are in good agreement 

with the nonrelativistic, all electron calculatfons of Clementi 

and Roetti 16 as shown in Table V. 

B. (1/2)g state of Au 2 
+ 

+ The molecular energies were computed for Au 2 in its (1/2)g 

ground state at several internuclear distances fo test the 

open-shell program with the REP and TCMS. The basis set and 
. + 

the REP are the same as those used 1n Ref 3 for the 0 state g 

of Au 2 The total energy on a 21 valence electron basis is 

given for several interatomic distances in Table VI as are 

vertical ionization energies calculated by subtracting the 

enerr1~ics of !'>.1.1., 

"" 
from those of /HL, 

~ 
'J h c ~ c v c r t i C' l t n: n s i t:i 01 • 



eneTgies are comp<lrcd with the orb-Itc_d energies of the leJst~ 

bound (l/2)g orbital of Au 2 . The agreement bctwee11 the two 

sets of values is evidence tl1at the open-shell rmalism is 

correct for a confi ation ·1\'1 one open-shell at 

Koopman's theorem is appro mately v id 1s case 
+ 

would he exncctcd, tl1e (1/2)g state of Au 2 has a 

slightly larger equilibrium b 1 en h ( ::; 18 a. u,) and a 

smaller rational equen 
~-] . + 

(94 em -) compared w1th the Og 

state of Au 2 • The dissociation ener is expected to be smaller 

+ . 
r Au 2 than for Au 2 alt h an accurate estimate of D 1s 

~ . e 

not possible due to the i r er dissoc tion b avior of the 

SCF roximation. 
+ 

Exnerimental values of D for Au 2 are 
~ e 

not ava~lable. 

C. TR-H 

The ~round state of wave tion TiH has been calculated 

with 3 and 1:3 electTon valence shells and with REP, AREP, and 

p foT Ti atom. In each case, a double zeta basis set 

J_S rived om the ene:r opti zation·of g-round state of 

In addition to the two s t:ions, one p ion is 

d to the basis s t of e hydro ectroscopic 

constants are summarized 111 le VII ] the results of 

calculations of D "1 17 d t 1 1 18 esc. aux an• exner ·a. va ues. 

FTom T le VII it is a rent relat stic effects 

r eratonnc stance significantly; is may be 

as r1ned to relati stic cont-raction of e 6s o ital on 

to a smaller cant action of 
l/2 ° it so it 

a-oncars that tl:c: boncl 1 s h'e~ikencd. hut C;n the :.;l_)]ne->orbJ t 
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splitting of the atomic states of T£ is considered, that 

conclusion is less c1ear. The average 2P energy is 0.024 a.u. 

higher than the true ground state 2P112 . It is not possible, 

without ambiguity, to coTrect the AREP and NREP calculations 

foT this spin-orbit term. But any plausible correction to the 

AREP result will Teduce the true dissociation energy to the 
2P112 atom ofT£ from the value in Table VII. lienee, one can 

conclude that the inclusion of spin-orbit effects does decTease 

De for THI. The difference in R between the 3 and 13 electron e 

bases for T£ is surprisingly large. Presumably the outer radius 

of the Sd orbitals is. important in determining R
0 

and this 

should be more reliably established when these Sd electTons 

are included explicitly in the calculation. 

The TCMS-MO's have a rather complicated character at the 

equilibrium internuclear distance. They are much simpler at 

R =· 6.0 a.u.; here the lower valence orbital is almost purely 

T£ - 6s. In the REP basis the higher energy orbital has a 

population 1.45 on the hydrogen atom with a bonding participation 

by 6pl/Z and 6p 312 orbitals. The ratio of populations (p 312 ; 

p112 ) is 0.9 at R = 6 a.u. whereas it would be 2.0 in the absence 

of the spin-orbit term. The decrease in this ratio from 2.0 

to 0.9 is caused by spin-orbit interaction, and it introduces 

a small pn population. The more interesting aspect is the large 

. . h 1' + I 10n1c c aracter 1 I with the transfer of 0.47 electronic 

charge. Thus the bonding arises pTimarily from the upper 

orbital and is very substantially ionic. 

13 



The population analyses at the equilibrium bond distance 

are given in Table II. this distance the lower energy 

orbital has become a bondi orbital wi a substantial popula-

tion on h rogen. total arge on hydrogen 1s rc ed, 

but rema s substantial ( roximately 0.35 e). T£ ·" 6s 

participation in the hi r energy orbital is antibonding and 

cancels a large po tion of e po bonding from the 6p orbitals. 

Thus, in a simplified scr1ntion, the cov ent bonding comes 

from the lower o ital Wl 6s(Ti)-ls(H) character, and the 

remain contribution to e bonding is primarily ionic. The 

precise values of atomic populations should not, of course, 

be considered accurate measurements of charge transfer due to 

e approximations inherent in e formalism and to the possible 

sensitivity of the results to basis set imbalance. (Part of 

the excess charge on H is undoubtedly due to the presence of 

e polarization function). However, the bond appears to be 

more . . . 1'n!I h . I 19 10n1c 1n lv ·· t an J.n 3H. 

non···bonding aracter of the 2-1/2 orbital is con-

firmed by near constan of its orbital ener 0.2892 

at r 3.50, 0.289·1 at r .2S. Jn contrast the orbital energy 

of the 1-1/2 orbital creases om 0.4891 to O.SOlG over the 

same e 

Since both e ionic bonding and the 6s(Ti)-ls(H) bonding 

racter are not rcciab 

:it is not T1Slng 

Table I a~re nea 

cal 

L 

d relativistic effects, 

ated bond energy values 

calculated value of D on e 

the kLP b;l~·;is is snwLL(~1' t J1 The· C~\JlCCii!CJLl:;] VJi.UC by a 

14 



reasonable amount due to the 6lectron correlation, which 1s 

not included in the SCF approximation. 

D. PbS and PbSe 

In addition to the calculations described above on Au 2+ 

and TtH, exploratory calc11lations were made for PbS and PbSe 

for comparison with photo-e:tectron spectra being measured cur

rently by Shirley and associates. 20 The use of a single 

relativistic configuration is a rather severe approximation, 

especially for orbitals primarily located on the S or Se atom, 

but it does reflect the large spin-orbit term and the other 

relativistic effects ,for Pb. A double zeta basis set was used 

with other details essentially the same as have been described 

for the·other examples. Fortunately, the ground state configu

ration for the molecules (1-1/2) 2 (2-1/2) 2 (3-1/2) 2 (4-1/2) 2 

(1-3/2) 2 allows dissociation . 1 6 2 6 2 
1nto neutra atoms s 112 Pl/2 

cl 
2 2 2 

for Pb an ns 112 np 1; 2 np 3/2 for S or Se, although these states 

are not the true ground states of the atoms. 

Tables IX and X show the calculated orbital energies for 

PbS and PbSc, respectively, at near equilibrium interatomic 

distances and compare our REP results with those from Xa calcu

lations by Yang and Rabii
21 

and the experiTn<ental results of 

Shirley, White, et a1.
2° For both molecule$ the lower frequency 

photo-electron peak is broad and presumably includes both the 

lowest ~ "" 1/2 state and the ~ = 3/2 state ifor the positive ion. 

The agreement of our calculated energies witth experiment is as 

good as could be expected. Also our result~ show a rapid vari-

at j on o f o :r b i t a l c n c r g i e s w i t h in t c rat om :L c 0l i s t 0 n c c f o r t 11 c 

1S 



4··1/2 orbital and. hence predict a lnoad band ,,·hich would overlap 

the 1-3/2 band The detailed band contour dccs not agree; 

however, that is not une ected in view of our approximations. 

For the second transition remov an electron from the 3-1/2 

orbital, the aQreement between calculation and experiment is 

perfect--doubtless in some de ee by accident. 

The Xa calculations of Ya11g and Rabii 21 yield the correct 

order of orbital energies but the quantitative values do not 

agree. More recent and improved Xa calculations 22 exhibit better 

agreement. 

In Table XI are shown our calculated values of Re' u.'e' and 

h . } . . 1 d 18 toget er w1t1 exper1menta ata. The agreement with the 

experimental values of R is quite satisfactory. Since electron e 

correlation is not included in our calculation, it is expected 

that our calculated D will be too small, and this effect will e 

also influence the w values in the same direction. e 

The w = 3/2 orbital is, of course, a pure n orbital, and 

the jon state wi is vacan can be described as 2rr 312 . 

The atomic p orbitals with m = ±1/2, however, contain both 0 

and n co oncnts the molecular o itals based theTeon, 

4 1/? ··c]'~]/2 ]' ~.1 .•• an. _)- _ ~, __ 1 1se nclude both o and 1T cowponents. If 

one approaches se same tates from a nonrelativistic basis, 

2 d 2· . cl 1 "l- 1 d ~l/Z an rr 112 states aTe m1xe~ anc cont:r1oute t1e 0 an n 

components, re pectivcly" Based upon REP calculations, we 

estimate e following <H<lctc:ristics for molecular orbitals 

of PbS and PbSe. Molecular orbitals 4-1/2 and 1-3/2 are n 

l1 o 1 1 (:l .1. :r_:.: ~ ) £3 J ·t n cJ t: i.hr }'Ull'.li :1 '--·-. ll t : ~ ~ .. ] / . ' 
I < ; I. I :~1 L 
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entirely on the Se a tom. The 3··1/ 2 orbital is o- bonding and 

n-antibonding. The 4-1/2 orbital energy changes rapidly with 

interatomic distance, as expected for a strongly bonding orbital, 

whereas the orbital energ s for the other orbitals show little 

change in agreement with their weakly bonding (or antibond g) 

chaTacter. 

IV. Discussion 

It should be realized that a SCF calculation for a single 

relativistic (w-w) configuration may not be a good approxima-

tion even for a molecule with heavy atoms. Such molecules (or 

atoms) usually fall in the range of intermediate coupling 

(between 1-S and j-j for atoms). Electron-repulsion and spin~ 

orbit terms aTe of comparable magnitude, Unless the molecular 

orbitals occupied in .Lt..,_.., 
L-HC: selected configuration allow appropriate 

adjustment for these two effects, a single configuTation will 

not provide a good description of the ground state of the mole-

cule. If the valence shell of the mol6cule involves only 

s-oTbitals, then there is no spin-orbit term, and a single 
+ 

configuration suffices, e.g., Au 2 or Au 2 • With only a single 

p-orbital involved T!H, the molecular orbital can include 

a 1 ar combination of p112 and p 312 orbitals from Tt and 

us provide the needed adjustment for a good initial approxi-

mation. But for Tt 2 , for example, the ground state cannot be 

reasonably approximated without CI including at least the two 

configurations (1-1/2) 2 (1-1/2)
2 

(2-1/2) 2 and (1-1/2) 2 
g u g g 

(1-1/2)
2 

(2-1/2)
2 Hhich 1ve have fomid to be of verv nearlv u 11 ' ' 

equo_l cncr • In addition) iL e scr 2l]iJ ro ~\ tiun 

17 
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molecules do not dissociate to the proper atomic states. 

Therefcne, configurations accounting for both of these 

characteristjcs should he included most molecular calcula-

tions with w-w counling for a reasonable description of even 

the ground state. Work on the neeJed programs to include 

multiple confi otions is now in progress, However, the 

ground states of e molecules presented in this paper aTe 

reason::1bly scTibcd neaT the equilibrium bond distance with 

our pTesent appr tion. 
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Table I. Open-shell vector coupling 
coefficients for the states 
representcll by a single
Slater-determinant 

J\Afl BAV CAP 

A "" V 1 -l/2 -1/2 

A -f fl 

~- = i\ + fl 
a 

1 
0 1/2 -1/2 

n. = li\- yJa 
1 

0 -1/2 1/2 

alf ~- = A + v for the interaction of 
two open s~e1ls, the signs of the m's ·are 
the same for hoth orbitals. If w. = lA - 11!, 
the signs of m's are opposite. 1 

LJ 



Table II. Separation of the core and the valence electrons 
for the various atoms 

Atom Potentiala 

Hg 

TQ, 

Pb 

c 
0 

Se 

REP2 

REP12 

REP3 

REP13 

NREP3 

NREP13 

REP4 

REP14 

REP6 

REP6 

Core Electrons 

] ,4 d 4 50 3/2 5 "5/2 

[Xe] cd4 6 
;) ~)/ 2 SdS/2 

[Xe] 

SdlO 

[Xe] 

[Xe] 4 
Sd3/2 Sd~/ 2 

[Xe] 

[Ne] 

[Ar] 3d10 

Valence Electronsa 

2 6s "6p
112 

Sd~/ 2 Sd~/ 2 
6s 26p 

2 
6s 6pl/Z 

') 

6sL,6pl/26p3/2 

4 6 2 
ScLu? Sdu 7 6s 6p 11 ?6p</? 

"--'f<-4 """'t~=~ ..Ljt-J <Jfld 

3 231 3:) 
s pl/2 .p3/2 

4s
2 

4Pi;z 4p~/Z 

a Numerics re r to t total number of valence electrons 
ft and b are used to distinguish the di ffeTent atomic 

configura t:lons. 
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Table I l I • Slater type functions (STF) 
and two-component spinors 
(TCAS) for 3-electron TL a 

STF TCAS 

n £ m£ ~ n £ j m. ~ 
J 

3 0 0 1. 7838 3 0 1 1 1.7838 2 ·z 
3 0 0 1. 7441 3 0 

1 1 
1.1441 22 

4 1 0 1.6897 4 1 1 1 1.6897 ""' ""' /., /., 

4 1 0 .9483 4 1 1 1 
.9483 22 

4 1 1 1.6897 4 1 
3 1 1.6897 -z· 2 

4 1 1 .9483 4 1 
3 1 .9483 z- 2 

4 1 
3 3 1. 6 89 7 2 2 

4 1 
3 3 .9487 22 

·-~·--

a 
T£ REP3 of Table II 



Table IV. Excitation and ionization energies of Hg, T£ and 
Pb calculated Hith the double zeta basis sets and. 
AREP's (all in a.u.) 

Atoms State Ccmfi ation Excitation Energies 

ARU1 12 3 "a ' .b 
~ Lxp 

Hg ls ,- 2 (). 0 0. 0 0.0 '· OS 

3p 6s6p .140 142 .190 

lp 6s6p .238 .241 .246 

+ zs 6s .316 .320 .384 Hg 

AREP13a AREP3a 

T£ zP 2 6s 6p 0.0 0.0 0.0 

+ ls 2 .179 .176 .201 T£ 6s 

AREP14a AREP4 a 

Dl-, 3D 2 2 n n n n 0.0 f, C' h.'), 
..!!. 1../ ~ '-' o..J v 1--"' v • v v a "" 

1D 6s 26p 2 .036 .036 .059 

ls 2 2 6s 6p ,089 .089 .096 

+ 2p 2 6s 6p .240 • 2 39 .287 

·~-~~~~--~~~---~ 

a rages are t n from tho corresponding REP (Table II) 

b '' Reference 14. 

2 tj 
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Table V. Excitation energies of S and Se 
calculated with the double zeta 
basis sets and AREP's (all 
a. u.) 

Atoms States AREP All-electron a 

s 3p o.o 0.0 

lD .049 .048 

lc 
0 .126 .120 

Se 3p 0.0 0.0 

·1 D .055 .527 

ls .135 .130 

a From Reference 16. 



Table VI. + Total valence ene1·gies of Au 2 , vertical ioni-

R 

4.5 

!j • 7 5 

5,0 

c [' 
.,.) I}.;) 

8.0 

zation energies of Au 2 (calculated from the 

total valence energies of Au 2 and Au 2+) and the 

orbital energies of the least-bound (1/Z)g elec

tron of Au 2 at various interatomic distances. 

(all in a.u. and based on 11-electron REP's 

for Au) 

-E[(-~) ] of Au 
2 g 2 

70.5181 .260 .281 

70.5266 .254 .274 

70.5300 .249 .267 

'70.5292 238 .255' 

70.5022 .202 .211 



l.e L Spectros ic constants t ned s culation of 
Wl various ? s 

Effect Core Potentials One-center 
a 

REP13 REP3 AREP3 NREP13 NREP3 R NR 

(a.u.) 3.47 3.39 3.39 3.67 3.55 3.529 3.795 3.53 

(a.u.) .057 .osoc .065d .062d .064d 0.072 

-1 
we(cm ) 1450 1380 1380 1380 1410 1500 1390 1391 

(p 2/P1; 2) 
e 

.37 .so 2.0 2.0 2. 0 .65 2.0 

I.P.(a.u.) 
f 

.298 .290 . 2 86 .266 .267 

a P ~~ 
~rom renee ll. 

b From Reference 18 

c E(TZ 2pl/2) + E - E(TZH at Re) 

d P ("" Z 2P) . :::: 
..l.-f 1._ l .,- L - E (TZH at R ) e 

e . . 1 . e atom1c at1on ana ys1s. 

f Ionization tenti from Koopman's eorem orbital energies at 
near-e ilibrium stance. 

N 
"-J 



le II. at ion 

-3 -
0 ital 1-1 2 2-1 2 tal 

s 1.40 .43 1.83 

pl/2 .oo .53 
• 5 31 

p 2 • 0 2·. .27 .29 

H s .58 .77 1. 35 

es r (R = 3.5 a.u.) 

-3 

2cr tal 1cr 

1 60 • 30 1.90 1.17 

.oo .74 • 7 .08 

.40 .96 1.36 .75 

-3 

2cr 

• 70 

.73 

.56 

t 

1.87 

81 

.32 

N 
00 



Table IX. Orbital energies and ionization energies 
for PbS (in a.u.) 

Orbital REP a X a 

Ab Be 
·-·~-~~-~--~-

4 1/2 .326 .227 .334 

1 - 3/2 • 344 .243 .345 

3 - 1/2 .359 .260 .353 

2 .. 1/2 .591 .510 .566 

1 - 1/2 .884 .632 

a This research, R = 4.25 a.u. 

b RefeTence 21. 

Exp d 

• 3 3 8 (broad) 

.360 

c Reference 22, improved Xrx calculation for 
transition states 

d Reference 20. 

29 



Table X Orbital energies and ionization energies 
for PbSe (in a.u.) 

Orbital REP a X a 

Ab Be 
~-~~~~-~----~~~--~-~-~~~· ~--=~~~----

4 - 1/2 .310 .234 .323 

1 - 3/2 .317 .235 .323 

3 - 1/2 .348 .258 .338 

2 - 1 I? .... , ~ .587 .528 .568 

1 - 1/2 • 85 3 .651 

a This research, R = 4.25 a.u. 

b Reference 21~ 

d 
Exp 

• 32 7 (broad) 

.350 

c Reference 22, improved Xa calculation for 
transition states 

d Reference 20. 
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Table XI. Calculated and experi-
mental quantities for 
PbS and PbSe 

PbS PbSe 

Re(a.u.) REP 4.28 4.55 

Exp a 
4.321 4.539 

-1 
we(cm ) REP 351. 210. 

Exp a 
429.4 277.6 

D (a.u.) REP e 0.043 0.033 

Exp a 
0.128 0.113 

a From Reference 18. 






